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What wc most want, muses the
Commoner, is not always wbat wo
most need.

William R. Alger used to say,

"What we hit is history; what we
miss is mystery.”

Tho bandmaster, opines the Now
York Times, frequently puts on more
airs than the band can play.

The optimist sees the pork chop.
The pessimist, defines the Louisville
Courier-Journal, sees the price.

John Newton, almost forgotten

now, was a man of mark two hun-

dred years ago. Beginning life as a
ilor and slave-trader, recalls the

< rj ’ ian Register, he ended it as a
del 'yman and a hymn-writer.

A ' )o l deal of the talk about the
iffc ir -of reformers seems chick

ei.-lu ! ? ed and trivial, opines the
(•!■• Can He er, when we compare

ins and perils with the ad-
vent ures and hardships which are
cheerfully accepted as part of the

wok by explorers and travelers
in desert lands.

A ;: r the Hartford Timesr The
;n--o of human life in the mining

has deeply stirred public
opinion. A great, deal of study is now

;■ p. ;i< ! to the invention and
cmp!o j.p'iu of afety appliances. The
ncef l of device which will minimize
; ji * ; . Ii (vious. But the most
Pin T this, to overcome is human
( :re;.**. ; •s. After all protective
.

.p. 1 ecu employed, a miner
< ternally vigilant

a,-. | v ! > permits himself to become
V( i . peril the lives of bun-
uiuf U.

flhe i :,:di lends, popularly called
“effete,” are for the most part of

go 1 fighting stock, as they have
o;o\vi on many a battlefield, argues
ti.o <]( -i Po c. That they do not

urn ; ■to sur; ndcr to the Liberals
of tP ' Por e of Commons without a

ctiff : . evident from the open-

ing (T ti edc to on the resolutions
into; i to deprive them of their
veto i<i r. Balfour said—doubtless
for t : ci; l C; if the bill were passed,

would repeal it at

,i;i'ii pr >•{ -uni la power. At this
Pi t.P! - the question naturallyarises;

If no vc o 1 avor, why the lords at
Pei ■ i wants them as

a (pa )it.‘ i c L turc of parliamentary

tlemen will
John Bull pluck for

their pritilo And it they still
have tho v- . power, can they not

veto the resolution to remove it?

The event advantages claimed fori
oil furl, a Mile from the elimination of |
the telltale and disagreeable smoke,
claims tho New Orleans Picayune,

are. first, labor saving in the stoke-
hold.-. tv o men being able to do the

work of twelve required where coal is

burned; second, the possibility of
heavier armaments, owing to the
smal required for storage of

iter driving power;
i. tho f renter speed which is pos-

; to the more per-
fect combustion possible and the
greater regularity in keeping steam,

and. fourth, greater efficiency and
economy because oil fuel does much
greater work, weight for weight, than
coal; it give? a ship greater steaming
radius and can be taken aboard with
so much greater ease. It is somewhat
surprising that our own navy has per-

mitted the British service to take the
lead in so important an innovation j
when wo have a practically inexhaus-
tible supply of oil fuel available and
have had every facility for careful
experiment.

Although it is possible to resolve
into gas almost any kind of solid fuel
in a gas producer, it is well known
that certain fuels—particularly those
high in ash and of a caking character
—give a good deal of trouble, ex-
plains the Scientific American. One
of the most serious of these troubles,
states a contemporary, is that the fuel
welds itself into a large mass which
partially chokes the fire in some
places and causes passages or holes
to be burnt at others. Hence poking
of the fire is necessary, and the poor-
er the fuel the more the poking. In
order to reduce this poking to a mini-
mum some producer makers fit shak-j
ing or revolving grates. The latest
design of this character is due to Mr.
Chapman, an American, and it is a
considerable ectention of the princi-
ple. The lower portion of the pro-1
duccr is divided into two or three
rings, which are free of each other
and rotate at different speeds, the
joints between them being made by
water seals. The object is to shake

I

the fuel continuously, so that caking
or clogging and holes are equally im
yossible.

„

It Really Happens.
The Woman—Here’s a wonderful

thing. I’ve just been reading of a man
who reached the age of forty without
learning how to read or write. He
met a woman, and for her sake he
made a scholar of himself in two
years.

The Man—That's nothing. I know a
man who was a profound scholar at
forty. Then he met a woman, and for
her sake he made a fool of himself in
two days.—Cleveland Leader.

A Question fer Everybody.
As you grow older you become

worse or better. How are you in this
respect? Some men are very promts
Ing up to thirty-five and then begin
to show weak traits inherited from
worthless ancestors.—Atchiscn Globe

The Arabic mission of the Reforms
Church in America has obtained per-
mission to erect a hospital at Basso-
rah, near the Persian gulf, according
to Consul-General Harris at Smyrna-

p Water Power
I "Development v
T %y H. W. Reed

SHE jmtJWc seems very much interested in the matter of T

conversation of the natural resources, but a great man%

those who are doing the loudest talking are, I think, °P®h o

the charge that they do not know what they are talking

about. It may be a good thing for the Government to retain

the ownership of farm lands, coal lands, oil lands, fores

lands and wr ater power sites, but this is not consen ation.

It is socialism.
Conservation means economy in production and con

sumption. Of all our natural resources it is perhaps the most important that

our supply of coal should be preserved and unnecessary use of it avoided.
Coal when used is destroyed forever. It cannot be reproduced. Much of t*e
coal that is consumed is used in the production of steam power. If a subTi-
tute for steam power can be found the believer in true conservation should
advocate its use. Whenever water power is available it is a good substitute
for steam power. Developing the water power of our streams often costs

more than installing a steam plant of the same power, but the cost of main-

tenance is usually much less with a water power than with a steam Pov,er

plant. If it is desired to.save our coal, capitalists should be envouiaged to
develop our water power instead of using steam power. Water power when

not used is wasted. Mills cannot be run with water that has passed.
Let us compare one of the oldest with one of the youngest States: in Massa-

chusetts every available bit of water power has been owned and used by so-
called “wicked capitalists” for a hundred years or more, and the industries
that have been established along the streams mark the good to the people

which the development of the water power has accomplished. In what way has
posterity l>cen injured?

Colorado is one of the states whose streams by their rapid flow offer op-

portunities for (he development of power. In Colorado there are no navigable
streams. By the Constitution and laws of the state no individual or corpora-

tion can claim ownership of the water, but can only claim the prior right to

use it. If the water is not used the right lapses. Instead of the corporation
trying to grab the water power sites, it is the people living along the streams
who try to induce capitalists to develop the water power in order that, indus-
tries may be established. The citizens of Colorado ask for only the same
rights that the people of Massachusetts have exercised for themselves. 1 hey
wish to have the water power of their streams developed for present use.
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p ■ ■■■-- Divinity :

1 By David L. Brown
*

-> .-**•:■***•!•* N the beginning—God”
* * Then—Man.
•j• TT * Since—God and Man working together in harmony.
* V It docs not matter what or howr you think of God—God
* •> is. Whether God to you means Force or Dove nr Nature oi

X * Personality, the fact remains that the reality of the exist-
•><-❖*>*!■•>4*vcnee of Cod must be accepted. For there is an influence at

£% %XV*
$ work in the world outside of Man’s that must be taken into

consideration. That influence is God—or God s, if you pre-
la. r. !: is actively at work in the betterment of the world—in the uplifting
ard in; ; iraticn of Man.

Wi; i tils influence for good, Man must ally himself Jf ho is to achieve
anything worth while. In an entirely reverent but practical sense, Man must
incorporate Cod in himself.

The main attribute that Man assigns to God is Divinity. But Divinity is
purely Man's conception. It is his word for the Forethought that seems to
have regulated the process of development through the ages. It is liis word
for the Truth in Nature. Ir is his word for the Force that has created or con-
trolled the evolution of the World cut of Chaos. His highest definition of Per-
sonality and Love has been summed up in it. *

But Man’s mind cannot conceive of anything that is not intrinsic to Man.
Therefore, Divinity is but another word for Power—whether in his God or in
himself.

Brother, has there been a shattered hope, a ruined ambition in your life?
Then rut of the Chaos—create, evolve!

To reconstruct success and happiness out of tumbled hopes, to achieve
gcc Iness of heart and strength of character is a work of Divinity. Determi-
nation and confidence are the means. Put the Divinity in you to work!-*
New York American.
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| Joys of Uncooked Food f
\ By Grace S. spi iwalt j

•p . , -r: i o the uninitiated it sounds brutal—raw' food! The first ques*

T . ticn they ask is, ‘‘How can you eat raw meat?” But the un-

cooked food devotees eat no flesh; they find their health is
j vastly better without it, and so they live on all manner ot

uncooked things that are really marvelously tempting. The
V# raw food people never have colds, fevers, stomach trouble.

torpid livers, nervousness or a lot of common, everyday ail-
i *—J meats that the out-of-date, ordinary cooked food eater has.

The amount that a raw fooder eats at a meal is small.
He is quickly filled. The reason is that the stomach seems to know when it

has had enough of the elemental things from witch it draw's its strength, and
telegraphs the fact to the taste, and the eater finds himself satisfied. On the
other hand with cooked food he goes on eating and eating, and the stomach
delays its message, as it has to receive a- vast bulk of stuff, largely waste mat-
ter, because of the life being cooked out of the food by fire.

Raw onions are esteemed highly as a cleanser of the system as well as
a fortifier in other ways, and the onion is blended into things so subtly that
one dees not detect its flavor. For example, a dish is made from the soft in-
side part of figs, grated raw onion, olive oil and grated nuts, in the proportion

of five parts fig, one part onion, two parts olive oil, one part grated Brazil or
proteid nuts and one part lemon juice. The ingredients arc carefully blended
and the taste of the onion is not detected. The flavor of the dish is delivious.

The raw feeder dotes on raw vegetables, and one of his favorite ways of
preparing them is in the form of salads.—Good Housekeeping.
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The Origin of Golf Jlrihur E. Reeve
.■ i NE of the foremost of the games which we have adopted is

Othe royal and ancient game of goff. gouff, gowft—the last
the genuine old pronunciation—or golf, which, curl-
ing e-xpected, is the game moat peculiar to Scotland, as

, ■ —characteristic as baseball in American or cricket in Eng-

Hland. The word was derived from the Dutch koif, a club,
but the game is not of Dutch origin, though in early days
golf balls were imported from Holland and perhaps the
name came with them.

The date of the origin of golf, even approximately, like that of most
sports, is unknown. Tradition has it that the game originated with the
Scotch shepherds knocking a ball about the heath with their crooks. But i
among the Romans a game called paganica was played with a ball stuffed
with feathers. As early golf balls made in the same way n Scotland it
has been surmised that the Roman game "was perhaps a forerunner. An early
name in England was bandy-ball and in old prints reproduced by Strutt in his
“Sports and Pastimes” the club, some four and a half feet long, had a curva-
ture much like a crook. Later, the heads of the golf sticks were affixed to ash
shafts and were faced with horn and backed with lead.

Golf in the early days was a highly democratic game—laird and cobbler
were competitors; everyone played, even tUe women. The links were the
common land along the seashore. The prizes were simple—a golf club or a
dozen balls, and only later the more elaborate medal and cup. Even the
great national prize was a silver stick which never became the property of
the winner.—Outing Magazine.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Out of His Hunter’s Garb and in Citizen’s Togs Once More.

The Self-Smoking Pipe.
After filling a decanter about two-

thirds full of water close it by means
of a cork provided with two aper-
tures. Through one of these pass a
short pipe stem, affix a cork provided
with two apertures. The apertures
may be easily formed by means of a

Self-Smoking Pipe.

red-hot poker. The latter aperture
serves to fix the pipe. Finally, with
the other cork and a bent tube form
a siphon. After the latter has been
primed and is once in operation it
will tend to empty the decanter, and
the vacuum formed will be immedi-
ately filled by the external air flowing
in through the pipe. It is then only
necessary to light the latter in order
to see it “smoke itself” tranquilly as
long as any water remains in the de-
canter. This experiment is very in-
teresting and may easily be per-
formed. —Scientific American.

Siberia.
Siberia is one of the largest and

most productive agricultural regions
on the face of the globe, the greater
part of the land being fertile and
capable of yielding abundant crops
and of sustaining large flocks and
herds. Then, too, the mineral re-
sources have hardly been touched.—
Ohio State Journal.
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THE LATE DAVID J. BREWER.
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.

A Boon to Wiremen.
It required the collaboration of

two men in Colorado to evolve the
wireman’s soldering tool which is
shown in the cut, but it will be well
worth the thought spent and may
save more than one man from death

j < >

I
!
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The Power Behind the Stage.

King Edward, it is reported, de-
sired a London player whoso make-
up in a current drama was thought
offensively to suggest one of his ma-
jesty’s close friends to change the
outward aspect of his characteriza-
tion. The actor declined on the score
that a change would endanger the
success of the play. Here was a con-
flict which must have suggested to
the king the limited prerogative of
royalty these days. In other times
it would have been “Off with his
head!”—New York Dramatic Mirror.

A Champion of the British Budget.
\

'

.w • :

Miss (Violet Asquith, daughter of
the English Prime Minister, took so
prominent a pari in the political cam-
paign that her speeches form
edly strong feature of thjjf
propaganda.

j and injury. The tool consists of two
arms, pivotally connected like a pair
lof shears. On tne end of one arm is
a trough, running at right angles to
it, and on the other is a pair of
curved fingers so made as to engage
trolley or telegraph wires and hold
them in the trough. Then the solder
can be poured into the trough and
the wires .joined. The handle is made

j of rubber, or some other non-conduc-
tor, and the soldering can be done
without going to the trouble of turn-
ing off the electric current and with-
out danger to the man who is doing

j the work. Many a wireman is killed
or Injured through handling a live

I wire unwittingly, but the invention
! just described not only eliminates
this danger, but results in a better
pic- o of work, as the wires joined are
he’d firmly in position.—Washington
c-o -
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T e Madrid feline have at last
\t ■ < \ i at;: t of the plague of
e . ibe blind alone being ai

i lowed 1 o remain.

iTOEFABMEK3HOME ANDACRESi
What the Horse Should Be.

To bo good and well formed, a
correspondent says, must have three
parts like a woman, the breast to be
broad, the hips round, the mane long;
three like a lion, countenance, intre-
pidity, fire; three like a bullock, the
eye, the nostril and the loin; three
like the sheep, nose, gentleness, pa-
tience; three life the mule, strength,
constancy, feet; three like the deer,
head, car, short coat; three like the
wolf, throat, neck, hearing; three like
the fox, ear, tail, trot; three of the
serpent, memory, sight, turning and
three like the hart or cat, running,
walking, suppleness.—Farmers’ Home
Journal.

Hcg Cholera Serum.
Illinois will soon have its labora-

tory ready to produce the new serum
for vaccination of hogs to prevent
hog cholera. This has been pro-
vided for under the authority of the
Illinois State Board cf Agriculture,
and the nottd veterinarian. Dr. A. T.
Peters, is to have charge of it. He
says the blood drawn from a 150
pounds immune hog, about three pints
of blood for serum is made at one
bleeding. When compounded chemi-
cally It will make from 80 to 100
doses of vaccine. He says that such
a hog can thus be bled every eight or
ten days for making the serum. Ohio,
Missouri, lowa, Minnesota, Tennes-
see and some other states are getting
ready to use the serum to prevent hog
cholera.—Weekly Wtness.

Saving the Silo.
In these times of high priced corn

for feeding purposes, it is well worth
while to bear in mind that about 40
percent of the feeding value of the
corn, plant is in the stalk, leaves and
husks, and the other 60 percent In the
ear. In handling corn as commonly
practiced much of the 40 percent Is
lost. When corn is cut. for silo be-
fore lower leaves are dry there is no
waste. About twice the amount of dry
matter can be stored in the form of
silage as in the form of fodder. It
has been determined tha f a cubic-foot
of hay in the mow contans about 4.3
pounds of dry matter, while a cubic
of hay in the now contains about 4.3
pounds of dry matter. A cubic foot of
space in a silo being worth more than

twice an equal space in a mow.—Indi-
ana Farmer.

Canker Ear,

Canker ear in the dog is a very

stubborn disease to cure. One of the
first symptons of canker of the ear
will be that the dog will shake Its
head and scratch its ears with the
hind leg. and in very bad cases will
hold its head sideways. Upon examin-
ing the inside of the ear, deep down,
you will observe a brownish, waxy
substance coming from the inner ear,
and the surrounding tissues may be
inflamed more or less. By this you

will recognize a canker ear or a ca-
tarrhal condition of the membranes
of the,, middle ear, and the following
treatmV ‘r.will give the most gratify-
ing First, wash out the ears
*a'a warm water and casiile soap,
using a very soft silk sponge; then
thoroughly dry with a sponge and
drop In a few drops of a solution con-
sisting of two grains of nitrate of sil-
ver to three ounces of water, after
this drop a few drops of glyceride of
tannin and keep dog in a dry place,
and do not allow it to get its head wet
too often. —Farmers’ Horae Journal.

Brood Mares and Alfalfa.
Joseph R. Wing, in reply to an in-

quiry about feeding brood mares al-
falfa hay says in the Breeders' Gaz-
ette that there is no danger. Here is
the inquiry and answer;

“Is there any danger of brood mares
losing their colts by feeding alfalfa hay
with corn alone for the grain ration?
I am told by a neighbor of mine that
there Is danger.”

Thousands of brood mares have for
their almost sole ration alfalfa hay.

Alfalfa hay and corn form nearly a
balanced ration in themselves. Do not
overdo the matter but feed alfalfa in
limited supply. If the mares are given
daily no more than one pound of alfal-
fa hay for each hundred pounds of
Jheir own weight the hay will do them
no harm but only good. If they require
a little more roughness than that,
make it up by feeding bright corn fod-
der or prairie hay. Do not overfeed
with corn either; a moderate corn ra-
tion inclining to smallness will give
best results.

Pregnant mares ought to have am-
ple chance for exercise and should
come to foaling time well nourished,
strong and not too fat. Then they will
have safe delivery and suckle their
colts well. No pregnant female should
have moldy hay or grain.

Feeding Calves.
A bulletin gives the result of calf

feeding at the oCrnell, New York, sta-
tion, that will be found interesting
to those who are raising calves in the
dary herds:

The feeds compared were skim-milk,
skim-milk powder, and three commer-
cial calf meals. The calves were fed
all the dry grain they would eat up
clean. This grain was a mixture,
made up as follows; six pounds of
corn and oats, ground half and half
by weight: three pounds of wheat
bran and one pound of oil meal. The
cost of the mixture was $29.55 per ton.
A mixed hay with a good percentage
of clover was kept before the calves
at all times.

It was found that a tablespoonful
of soluble blood meal mixed with each
feed kept the bowels of the calves in
good condition at a small expense.

Only one of the commercial calf
meals used gave satisfactory results
from the standpoint of cost, and even
that gave an average cost per pound
of gam of eight to nine cents.

The result for the two years are
summarized in part as follows:

1. It is evident from the results of
these experiments and those else-
where, that good, strong, healthy
calves can be raised without skimmed
milk, or milk of any kind after the
first thirty days.

2. Skimmed milk, hay. and grain
make the best substitutes for whole
milk in raising calves, A calf fed
on skimmed milk should reach a
weight of 300 pounds at five months
of age, and the gain should be made
at the rate of one and one-half pounds
per day. at a cost cf less than five
cents per pound.

3. If skimmed milk is not at hand,
the best substitute for it seems to bo
third-grade dried skimmed milk pow-
der. The average gains made in this
experiment were not so large as with
the skimmed milk, but were good. A
calf fed on this food should reach a
weight of 250 to 2GO pounds at flvo
months of age. making .an average
gain cf 1.25 pounds per day at a cost
of less than six and one-half cents
per pound.

Professor Dean, of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College, tried a decoction of
coca shells as a substitute for skim-
milk and obtained satisfactory results;
0.25 pound of (he cocoa shells was
boiled in two gallons of water and 1.5
to 2 gallons of the decoction were
fed daily together with some grain and
green feed. While the gains were not
as large as with skim-milk, the con-
clusion was drawn (hat this decoction
“appears to be a very good substitute
for skim-milk and is worthy of a (rial

by those farmers who wish to rear
calves and have little or no skim-milk
to feed.”

The subject of artificial feeds for
calves has been and still is being stud-
ed by many foreign investigators.

Cod-liver oil has been fed success-
fully ns a substitute for the butter fat
taken out by the separator, according
to reports of Scotch and Irish experi-
ments; it was fed at the rate of two
ounces to ten pounds cf separator
milk. It was found that the calves
fed this combination did not gain quite
as much as those fed whole milk up
to the time of weaning, hut after I lint
the il-fed calves made greater gains
than the others. The cost of tho
combination ration was about half that
of whole milk.

Notes.
The hen with the frozen comb is a

non-producer.
Poultry houses so long as to create

drafts are not to be recommended.
Dampness in the poultry house,

yards or runs is often a source of
trouble.

Lack of charcoal, grit, green and
animal foods in sufficient quantities
spells failure.

Too exposed, too low, or too warm a
looationa for a poultry plant is a fre-
quent cause for disaster.

Lack of a constant supply of clean,
pure, fresh water before the fowls
means defeat in the end.

Have you culled out nil (lie unprofit-
able birds? If not, do it at once and
give the others a chance.

In order to get a strain or blood
established, it is not only necessary to
breed in line, but to select and breed
the choicest sf indard birds < ach year.

Give the fowls a daily fee l of steam-
ed clover or alfalfa hay. It takes tho
place of green food, supplies bulk to
the ration, which is beneficial, and
helps to furnish lime for making bone
and egg-shell.

If the combs and wattles are
“greased” occasionally with glycerine
they will he less babe to become frost-
ed. The combs of the Leghorns,
Minoreas and Andalusians should he
treated with glycerine two or three
times a week in extremely cold weatlv
er.

Pork, Beef and the Cost.
Here is another imporant subject

for the secretary of agriculture to in-
vestigate. In the Chicago stock yards
yesterday hogs brought prices which
were practically the highest since tho
Civil War. To make matters worse,
(he supply in tho west is said to be 40
percent less than it was a year ago.

If hogs shall remain scarce and dear,
the American export trade in hog prod-
ucts, of which lard is not the least im-
portant. would suffer. The foreign de-
mand for them would decline as the
prices advanced. The Englishman
would go elsewhere for the bacon ho
now buys of the United States.

For the sake of the domestic con-
sumer and the foreign trade. Secretary

Wilson should find out why hogs are
scarce, and prescribe a remedy. There
ought to be a profit in raising them at
present prices, even if corn does cost
so much more than It used to. That is
a sufficient explanation of an advance
in the price of hogs, but not of a de-
clining supply In the face of an in-
creasing population and demands.—
Chicago Tribune.

Royal Letter-Writers.
It is an interesting fact that most of

the members of our royal family are
enthusiastic letter-writers and seldom
miss an opportunity cf writing to their
intimate friends. Of course, all let-
ters of a purely business character or
in answer to unknown correspondents
are replied to by secretaries, but pri-
vate epistles are almost invariably
answered by the exalted personages
to whom they are addressed. King
Edward himself is particularly fond of
writing, and many people treasure let.
ters from him of a most interesting
character—interesting, that is to say.
apart from the fact that they were
penned by a monarch. In this matter
of letter-writing His Majesty takes af-
ter the late Queen Victoria, whose
voluminous correspondence was so
eagerly read when it was published
some time ago,— (From M. A,. /


